
Bride bouquet $150 and up

Bridesmaid
bouquet

$100-$150
each

Boutonnière $15 each

Pin corsage $40 each

Wrist Corsage $45 each

Cake florals $35 

Sweetheart
table

$300 and
up

Table
Arrangements

$150 and up

Container rental $15 each

Elevated stand
rental

$25 each

Bar florals $50 and up

Floral Petals $40 and up

Flower girl baskets $45 and up

Hair pieces $50 and up

Clean up $150

Chair hangings $30 each

Aisle markers
(each piece)

$200-$300

Floral Arches $600 and up

Standing or Altar
Arrangements

$150 and up

 

Wedding Party Florals Ceremony Flowers

Reception Florals Miscellaneous

Price List
2023

These prices are estimate prices that are market and
floral dependent some items could be more or less
depending upon the time of year and what types of

flowers are used.

Gwen Martin, Owner and head floral designer
designer@sugarflowersandleaves.com



How do I get started?
It all begins with an inquiry. My only request is that you have a date in mind and a
booked venue. Some thoughts on colors, maybe a pinterest board, or google collection
of images of your floral style are all helpful.

What happens next?
I will provide you with an initial proposal based on our initial consult either in person or
via a phone or zoom call with an itemized list of prices and services. 

How do I finalize?
After we are all happy with the list. We will finalize and sign the wedding contract.
Nothing is final until we have the contract signed. A deposit is required to hold your
wedding date. All of this money is applicable to your final wedding invoice. Any
changes in flowers will be communicated with you prior to substitutions.

What happens week of the wedding and day of the wedding?
I will check in with you to see if there are any add ons in the final week prior to the
wedding. We will deliver and place the flowers at the wedding venue and church. We
will leave the space clean and neat if we have any on-site floral designs and
installations to complete. After wedding floral clean up and tear down is extra and can
be arranged.

 

Frequently Asked Questions

Gwen Martin
Owner and head floral designer

designer@sugarflowersandleaves.com
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